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ARRAY SYSTEMS AND RELATED METHODS 
FOR STRUCTURAL HEALTH MONITORING 
CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 
This utility application claims the benefit of and priority to 
U.S. Provisional Application 61/122,917, which was filed on 
Dec. 16, 2008, and which is incorporated by reference herein 
in its entirety. 
STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY 
SPONSORED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
2 
the art upon examination of the following drawings and 
detailed description. It is intended that all such additional 
systems, methods, features and/or advantages be included 
within this description and be within the scope of the present 
disclosure. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
Many aspects of the disclosure can be better understood 
1 o with reference to the following drawings. The components in 
the drawings are not necessarily to scale. Moreover, in the 
drawings, like reference numerals designate corresponding 
parts throughout the several views. 
This invention was made with support from the U.S. gov- 15 
ermnent under grant number: 0800263, awarded by the 
National Science Foundation. The Government has certain 
FIG. lA is a schematic diagram depicting an exemplary 
embodiment of an array system. 
FIG. lB is a schematic diagram depicting another exem-
plary embodiment of an array system. 
rights in the invention. 
BACKGROUND 
1. Technical Field 
The disclosure generally relates to structural health moni-
toring and non-destructive evaluation. 
2. Description of the Related Art 
The effective interrogation of the health of a structural 
component often requires sensors and actuators with the abil-
ity to perform directional scanning. This enhances the sensi-
tivity of the inspection and simplifies the determination of the 
location of damage. 
In this regard, the application of piezoelectric phased 
arrays for guided waves-based structural health monitoring 
has been investigated. However, a perceived underlying limi-
tation of such monitoring is associated with the need to excite 
array components individually, which involves hardware and/ 
or software complexity. 
SUMMARY 
FIG. lC is a schematic diagram depicting an exemplary 
embodiment of an array system, showing detail of the con-
20 figuration of the array components. 
FIGS. 2A-2C are directionality plots for various values of 
integer pairs and corresponding frequencies associated with 
the array of FIG. lC. 
FIGS. 3A-3C are diagrams depicting estimated response 
25 amplitudes, which confirm the prediction regarding direc-
tionality of the array of FIG. lC and its frequency depen-
dency. 
30 
FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram illustrating an exemplary 
embodiment of a quadrilateral array. 
FIG. 5 is a diagram depicting the locations of the wave-
number maxima presented together with circles representing 
the cross-section of the dispersion relation for the array of 
FIG. 4 at selected frequencies. 
FIGS. 6A-6C are diagrams depicting the frequency-depen-
35 dent directionality obtained through the periodic array topol-
ogy of the array of FIG. 4. 
FIGS. 7A-7C are diagrams depicting the harmonic 
response of the array of FIG. 4 for selected frequencies. 
FIG. 8 is a schematic diagram of the notation and coordi-
40 nate systems used in the mathematical formulation. Systems and related methods for structural health monitor-
ing are provided. An exemplary embodiment of an array 
system for performing structural health monitoring of a com-
ponent comprises: multiple array components exhibiting spa-
tial periodicity; the array components being operative in at 
least one of: an actuator mode and a sensor mode such that: in 45 
FIG. 9 is a schematic diagram depicting an exemplary 
embodiment of a hexagonal point source array. 
FIGS. lOA-lOB are directionality plots for various values 
of frequencies associated with the array of FIG. 9. 
FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram depicting another exem-
plary embodiment of an array. the actuator mode, simultaneous activation of the array com-
ponents produces waves with frequency dependent direc-
tional characteristics that propagate through the component; 
and in the sensor mode, the array components detect waves 
propagated through the component. 50 
FIGS. 12A-12F are directionality plots corresponding to 
various frequency values illustrating the frequency-depen-
dent directionality obtained by the embodiment of FIG. 11. 
FIG. 13 depicts an exemplary embodiment of an array 
system incorporating two 2D-periodic arrays, each config-
ured as the array of FIG. 1. 
An exemplary embodiment of a structural health moni-
tored system comprises: a component to be monitored; and an 
array system mounted to the component, the array system 
comprising multiple array components exhibiting spatial 
periodicity, the array components being operative to produce 
waves with frequency dependent directional characteristics, 
which propagate through the component, responsive to 
simultaneous activation of the array components. 
FIG. 14 depicts a simulated broadband impact signal. 
FIG. 15A depicts impact signals received by the array 
55 system of FIG. 13. 
An exemplary embodiment of a method for performing 
structural health monitoring of a component comprises: 60 
simultaneously activating multiple array components exhib-
iting spatial periodicity, with a control signal propagated via 
a single channel, to produce waves with frequency dependent 
directional characteristics that propagate through the compo-
nent. 65 
Other systems, methods, features and/or advantages ofthis 
disclosure will be or may become apparent to one with skill in 
FIG. 15B depicts directivity patterns plotted to locate the 
impact associated with the impact signals. 
FIG. 16A depicts received impact signals from an experi-
mental array from four directivity angles. 
FIG. 16B depicts the signals from FIG. 16A after transfor-
mation to the frequency domain. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
Array systems and related methods for structural health 
monitoring are provided, several exemplary embodiments of 
which will be described in detail. In some embodiments, 
US 8,286,490 B2 
3 
beam steering of energy propagated from an array is achieved 
by exploiting interference phenomena (i.e., constructive and/ 
4 
It should be noted that, in other embodiments, an array can 
be operated selectively in the actuator or sensor mode. Such a 
configuration is depicted by the dashed lines in FIG. lB, in 
which array 111 is additionally communicatively coupled to 
analyzer 116, and array 112 is additionally communicatively 
coupled to controller 114. This configuration enables array 
111 to operate in the actuator mode while array 112 operates 
in sensor mode and, alternatively, array 111 can operate in the 
sensor mode while array 112 operates in the actuator mode. 
or destructive interference) generated by spatial periodicity of 
the array and the simultaneous activation of its components. 
Such interference phenomena produce waves with frequency 
dependent directional characteristics, which allow direc-
tional scanning to be performed simply through a frequency 
sweep. As such, the need for beam-forming algorithms and 
associated hardware may be avoided. In addition, spatially 
periodic piezoelectric actuators used in some embodiments 
can be exploited for tuning the excitation to a specific wave 
mode and, therefore, may be able to combine mode tuning 
with beam steering capabilities in a single device. 
10 Clearly, various other configurations involving additional 
arrays, controllers and/or analyzers can be used in other 
embodiments. 
In this regard, FIG. lA is a schematic diagram depicting an 
15 
exemplary embodiment of an array system. As shown in FIG. 
lA, system 100 includes an array 102, a controller 104 and an 
input 106, which in this case is a single channel for providing 
a control signal. The array incorporates a set of array compo-
nents (e.g., piezoelectric actuators, acoustic sources, electro- 20 
magnetic actuators, among others-not shown in FIG. lA), 
an exemplary configuration of which will be described later. 
It should be noted that the array is mounted (e.g., surface 
mounted) to a component 108 on which health monitoring is 
to be performed. Structural components to be inspected 25 
include, but are not limited to, aircraft parts (such as wing 
spars, longerons and control surfaces), and load carrying 
parts of bridges and buildings. 
In operation, controller 104 provides a control signal to the 
array components of array 102 via input 106. Responsive to 30 
the signal, the array components propagate waves through the 
material of component 108. Spatial periodicity of the array 
and the simultaneous activation of the array components per-
mit interference phenomena to produce waves with frequency 
dependent directional characteristics. This allows component 35 
108 to be directionally scanned by sweeping the frequency of 
actuation of the array components in response to the control 
signal. 
FIG. lB is a schematic diagram depicting another exem-
plary embodiment of an array system. As shown in FIG. lB, 40 
system 110 includes two sets ofarrays (111, 112), a controller 
114 and an analyzer 116. Each of the arrays incorporates a set 
of array components (not shown in FIG. lB), with the arrays 
(111, 112) being spaced from each other and mounted to a 
component 118 on which health monitoring is to be per- 45 
formed. 
In operation, controller 114 provides a control signal to the 
array components of array 111. In an actuator (active) mode, 
the array components of array 111 propagate waves through 
the component 118 responsive to the control signal. Spatial 50 
periodicity of the array and the simultaneous activation of the 
array components permit interference phenomena to produce 
waves with frequency dependent directional characteristics. 
This allows component 118 to be directionally scanned by 
sweeping the frequency of actuation of the array components 55 
in response to the control signal. 
In this embodiment, the array components of array 112 
operate in a sensor (passive) mode. In the sensor mode, the 
array components detect waves propagated through the com-
ponent, such as for impact detection. The detected waves are 60 
converted by the array components to signals that are pro-
cessed by analyzer 116. The analyzer exploits the correspon-
dence between the array directivity angles and frequency. For 
example, by correlating the array maximum response fre-
quency with the directivity angle, the analyzer may be able to 65 
triangulate the impact location, i.e., the source of the detected 
waves. 
The concept of directional scanning through frequency 
sweep of an array is first illustrated for the case of SV waves 
(i.e., shear waves polarized in a vertical plane) in a mem-
brane-like medium, which can be treated through a simple 
mathematical formulation and does not introduce the com-
plexity associated with multi-modal generation and propaga-
tion. Notably, the concept can be illustrated forthe case ofSV 
waves propagating in an isotropic, two-dimensional elastic 
medium, which is excited by a generic loading distribution. 
The governing equation is: 
(1) 
where µ, p respectively denote the shear modulus and the 
density of the domain, u3=u3(XuX2,t), and V
2=o2/ox/+o2/ 
ax/.Also, in equation (1) F3=F3(Xu X2, t) defines the loading 
distribution, with x1 ,x2 denoting the plane of the structure. 
Under the assumption of harmonic load at frequency wF 3(x1 , 
x2,t)=F3(x1 ,x2,w)e-'"'', equation (1) becomes: 
(2) 
where k2=w2!c/ is the wavenumber, c/=µ/p is the phase 
velocity of the SV waves, and u3(xux2,t)=u3(xux2,w)e-'"'' 
and f3=F3/µ. 
The solution of equation (2) can be formally obtained 
through the application of the two-dimensional Fourier 
Transform (FT) to displacements and force distribution. 
Application of the FT to equation (2) leads to: 
(3) 
which can be solved in terms of the unknown displacement 
transform, to obtain: 
(4) 
This relation illustrates how the displacement amplitudes 
appear dependent upon two main factors: (1) the structure's 
behavior, and (2) the actuator's behavior as a function of the 
excitation frequency. Following the approach described by 
Li, J. and Rose, J. in "Implementing guided wave mode con-
trol by use of a phased transducer array," IEEE Transactions 
on Ultrasonics, Ferroelectrics and Frequency Control, Vol. 
48 (3), 2001, pp. 761-8, the transformed displacement can be 
expressed in the following general form: 
u3(1;1,1;2,w )~ +-1(1;1,1;2,w )/;(1;1,1;2,w) (5) 
where +(1;1 , 1;2,w) explicitly denotes the contribution of the 
structure under consideration. The response of more complex 
structures due to a generic surface force distribution can be 
represented in the same form, whereby the expression of 
+(1;1 , 1;2,w) is defined by the differential operator corre-
sponding to the governing equation of the medium under 
consideration. Equation (5) also indicates that maximum dis-
placement amplitudes are obtained for excitation frequencies 
US 8,286,490 B2 
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co whose corresponding wavenumber k maximizes both 
+-1 Csv 1;2 ,w) and f3 (sv 1;2 ,w). The first term is maximized 
when: 
(6) 
which corresponds to the dispersion relation of the domain 
under consideration, in this case +(1;1 , 1;2 ,w)=s/+s/-k
2
. In 
conclusion, the maximum output is obtained at the wavenum-
ber, and associated frequency, corresponding to the intersec- 10 
ti on between the medium's dispersion relation, and the locus 
in the Sv 1;2 plane defining the maximum off3 (sv 1;2 ,w). 
The concept described above can be illustrated through the 
application of the analysis to the simple case of a two-dimen-
sional (2D) periodic array of point sources. The force distri- 15 
bution in this case is expressed as: 
N M 




maximum direction corresponding to excitation at frequency 
wp,qM· This expression is: 
(12) 
Equations (10) and (12) show that proper selection of the 
frequency of excitation of the array components can be 
exploited to achieve preferential radiation of the array in 
directions which are defined by the periodicity d1 ,d2 and by 
the selected integers' pair p,q. The directionality of the array 
can be expressed as: 
sin(nflp.qcos8(2N + 1)) sin(nflp.qsin8(2M + 1)) (13) 
d(B, p, q) = sin(nflp.qcos8) sin(nflp.qsin8) 
where Qp,q defines a non-dimensional values of frequency: 
Qp,q =wp,qd/2itC5 • 
This concept and its implication to the design of actuators 
where, f0 ( co) denotes the amplitude of the excitation at fre-
quency co, 2N+l, 2M+l respectively define the number of 
sources along the xvx2 directions, while dvd2 denote the 
spacings, or the periods, of the array in the two directions. 
Application of the 2D FT in space yields: 
25 with frequency-dependent directionality is illustrated by con-
sidering FIG. 1 C, which depicts an exemplary embodiment of 
an array. As shown in FIG. lC, the array comprises a 7x7 
array of point sources with normalized periods d/cs =0.5 and 
dics=0.4. 
N M 
/(!;1,!;2,w)=fo~ ~ e'n<1d1eimi'2d2 
n=-N m=-M 
whose expression can be simplified to obtain: 
(8) 
30 As explicitly indicated, the directionality of the array 
depends on the excitation frequency, which in turn is defined 
by the integer pair p,q according to equation (11 ). Examples 
of directionality plots for various values of integer pairs and 
35 
corresponding frequencies are presented in FIGS. 2A-2C. 
Notably, in FIG. 2A Qp,q =2it, 8p,q =0°, 180°, in FIG. 2B 
Qp,q =2.5it, 8p,q =±90°, and in FIG. 2C Qp,q =3.22it, 
8p,q=±5l0 , 128°. 
The results show how the selection of the excitation fre-
(9) 40 quency can be used to obtain different directional character-
istics of the array. In particular, simultaneous excitation of all 
the array components at Qp,q =2n, 2.52it produces strong 
radiations respectively along the horizontal and vertical 
directions, while excitation at Qp,q =3.2it corresponds to main 
This expression is maximized when: 
(10) 
where p,q are integers. Equation (10) identifies a pair of 
values in wavenumber space, whose substitution in the dis-
45 lobes at 8p,q=±5l0 and 8p,q==128°. This last result shows 
how design of the array could include considerations which 
reduce the number oflobes appearing for a given value of the 
excitation frequency, so that desired scanning capabilities can 
be achieved. 
50 
The predictions obtained through the analysis of the dis-
persion relations and their intersection with the loci of maxi-
mum actuator output can be validated with the response of the 
considered domain computed for the considered excitation 
persion relation for the medium identifies a corresponding 55 
frequencies. The expression for the wavefield generated by 
value of frequency: the source array can be obtained analytically through a 
straightforward extension of the formulation for the single 
point source presented in K. Graff, "Wave Motion in Elastic 
(11) 
60 Solids", Dover, 1975. The displacement at location x 1 ,x2 due M ( p )2 ( q )2 w p,q = 2rrcs d;_ + d;, 
which in tum defines preferential directions of radiation for 
the source array. In fact, letting 1; 1=1; cos 8and1;2 =1; sin 8, 65 
with 8 defining the direction of the wave vector I;, and taking 
the ratio of the two equations (10), provides a value for the 
to a point force at location x 1n, x2 m of amplitude f0 and fre-
quency co can be expressed as: 
(14) 
where r=x1 i1 +x2 i2 is a vector defining the response location, 
rn,m =x1) 1 +x2 ) 2 is the source location, and +the Green's 
US 8,286,490 B2 
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sin((2M + l)d2 (~1 cosf3+6sinj3)) 
sin(d2 (~1 cosj3 + 6sinj3)) 
(15) 5 
ft(r, rn,m, w) = 1:= r=--~~---dx1 dx2 The wavenumber values which maximize the actuators out-
put are obtained as solutions for the following system of 
algebraic equations defined by a selected integer pair p,q: 
which upon integration gives: 
10 
+(r,rn,m,w)~in2H0< 1 >(kR) (16) 
where H0 (I) is the Hankel function of the first kind and order 
2pn 2qn 
~1 cosa: + ~1sina: = d;, ~1 cos/3 + ~1sinj3 = d; 
(21) 
0, while R=lr-rn,ml denotes the distance between source and 
point under consideration. Equation (14) can be readily 
extended to superimpose the effects of the various sources of 
15 
the array. This gives: 
As before, the corresponding frequency wp,q is obtained upon 
substitution of the wavenumber values in the dispersion rela-
tion for the medium, which in this case gives: 
N M 
u3(r, w) = fo(w) 2= 2= + (r, rn,m, w) (17) 
n=l m=l 
Equation (17) is applied to evaluate the response of the 
domain when the array is excited at the frequency values 
considered in the previous section. The estimated response 
amplitudes are shown in FIGS. 3A-3C, which confirm the 
prediction regarding directionality of the actuator array and 
(22) 
20 The directionality of the array corresponding to excitation at 
one the frequencies wp,q of maximum actuator output can be 
expressed as: 
25 d(e, p, q) = (23) 
.j d1 ) 
sin(2nflp,q(2N + l)cos(8- a:)) x s1,\ 2nflp,q(2M + l)d;"cos(8- a:) 
its frequency dependency. Notably, in FIG. 3A Qp,q=2n, 
8p,q=0°, 180°, in FIG. 3B Qp,q=2.5it, 8p,q=±90°, and in FIG. 30 
3C Qp,q=3.2it, 8p,q=±Sl0 , 128°. 
sin(2nflpqcos(8- a:)) .j d1 ) ' si,\ 2nflp,q ;:i;-cos(e - a:) 
The basic configuration presented above can be modified, 
for example, through a simple change in coordinates, through 
which the frequency dependent directionality of the actuator 
can be improved. The objective is to increase the number of 35 
combinations of in-plane wavenumbers and corresponding 
frequencies which uniquely define a preferential direction of 
radiation for the actuator. The discussion presented in the 
previous section can be generalized by considering an array 
of sources located according to a quadrilateral topology 
40 
defined by the unit vectors e1 ,e2 , the associated angles a,~, 
and the periods d1 ,d2 . A schematic diagram illustrating an 
exemplary embodiment of a quadrilateral array is presented 
where frequency is non-dimensionalized according to 
Q=d1 w/c5 • Results for an embodiment of a 7x7 array defined 
by the angles a=55° and ~=165° are shown in FIGS. 5-7. 
In FIG. 5, the locations of the wavenumber maxima defined 
by equations (21) are presented together with circles repre-
senting the cross-section of the dispersion relation at the 
frequencies wp,q(Qp,q =l.Olit-solid line, Qp,q =l.26it-
dashed line, Q p,q = 1. 7 Sit-dash-dotted line). This representa-
tion graphically illustrates the concept under investigation, 
whereby the intersection between the dispersion relation at a 
in FIG. 4. 
The corresponding force distribution can be expressed as: 
N M 
f(x1, X2, w) = fo(w) 2= 2= 6(x1 -X1n,m)6(x2 -X2n,m) 
(18) 
n=-N m=-M 
where x 1 ,x2 denote the coordinates of the n,m-th actuator 
of the arr~y. Th~ spatial FT of the force distribution defined in 
equation (18) is given by: 
N M 
}(~1, ~1, w) = fo(w) = 2= 2= 
(19) 
n=-N m=-M 
which can be simplified as follows: 
given frequency with one of the maxima of the force distri-
bution in wavenumber space leads to the maximum actuator 
output. Such intersection also defines a direction of preferen-
45 tial direction, which is given by tan(8P q)=1;2 /1; 1 , where 
1;1 ,1;2 denote the wavevector compoi:ients p5f rfi~ximum 
radiatiS'h, as defined by the solution of equations (21 ). Direc-
tionality plots corresponding to the frequency values high-
lighted in FIG. 5 are presented in FIGS. 6A-6C to illustrate 
50 the frequency-dependent directionality obtained through the 
periodic array topology. Notably, in FIG. 6A Qp,q =l.Olit, 
8p,q =65°, in FIG. 6B Qp,q =l.26it, 8p,q =145°, and in FIG. 6C 
Qp,q=l.75it, 8p,q=ll0°. Also of note is the fact that the con-
sidered configuration, in contrast to the rectangular array 
55 design, leads to a broader set of combinations for which a 
single beaming angle is achieved. The directional behavior of 
the actuator array is verified through the estimation of the 
harmonic response of the medium subjected to the simulta-
neous excitation of all the array components. Examples of 
60 harmonic response computed through the procedure 
described in the previous section for selected frequencies are 
presented in FIGS. 7A-7C. Notably, in FIG. 7A Qp,q=l.Olit, 
8p,q=65°, in FIG. 7B Qp,q=l.26it, 8p,q=l45°, and in FIG. 7C 
(20) 65 
Qp,q=l.75it, 8p,q=ll0°. 
In the following, a general approach is used to obtain the 
directivity for arbitrary two-dimensional arrays. Consider a 
planar array mounted on the free surface of an elastic space. 
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The array contains N elements, which all act as point sources. 
The considered configuration is depicted in FIG. 8, which is 
a schematic diagram of the notation and coordinate systems 
used in the mathematical formulation. 
The following analysis is based on the following assump-
tions: each component acts as a point source, generating the 
same signal in the time domain denoted as g(t); the elastic 
space is homogeneous, isotropic, and it is described by plane-
strain conditions. As a result, the medium sustains the propa- 10 
gation of two modes: a longitudinal (P) wave of phase speed 
Cp and a shear (S) wave mode of speed cs; and the analysis 
considers far-field radiation, so that each array component 
generates a wave that can be considered as plane around the 
point of interest. 15 
The response at point Q(r,8) due to the excitation of a 
hypothetical array component placed in the origin 0(0,0) can 
be expressed as: 
1 




where the term 1/r introduces a spherical spreading loss factor 25 
related to the distance of the response point from the source. 
Also, "t0 denotes the propagation time from the source at 
0(0,0) to Q(r,8). Under the assumption that a single mode, 
say the P-mode, is propagating non-dispersively at speed cp, 






The response at Q due to the generic source i can be written as: 
1 
W;(r, 8, t) '°' -g(t-T;), 
r 
(26) 40 
where i:, is the corresponding propagation time. With the far 
field assumption, i:, can be expressed in terms of "t0 through a 45 
set of simple geometric considerations, which are based on 
the schematic configuration shown in FIG. 8. The far field 
assumptions assume that the waves generated by an actuator 
N-1 
w(r, 8, t) = ~ w;(r, 8, t) = 
i=O 
l N-1 




= ~ '\"' g;(r- !__ _ u(8l P;) 
r U Cp Cp 
i=O 
The analysis is carried out in the frequency domain: 
w(r, 8, w) = r= w(r, 8, t)e-i'"'dlt = 
1 N-1 r+= . 
= - ~ J_ g(t- T;)e-J'"'dft 
r i=O -= 
Application of the Fourier Transform gives: 
G(w)N-l . 
w(r, 8, w) = --~ e-Jw<i 
r i=O 
where 




is the Fourier Transform of the input signal. Explicit expres-
sion of the time delay i:, leads to the following simplifications: 
N-1 
-j-'"-cG(w) '\"' 
w(r, 8, w) = e 'P -,-U e 
i=O 
(31) 
From equation (31) we observe that the directionality of the 





in 0(0,0) and another one in a generic i-position have essen-
tially parallel wavefronts, and that the propagation distance 
only differs by a quantity which is related to the spacing 
between the two actuators. Hence the relation between i:, and 
50 Defining the vector v( w,8) as: 
"t0 can be approximated as: 
55 
r+uTPi uTPi (27) 
Tj = --- =To+ -
Cp Cp 
T ~ where u=u(8)=[ cos 8 sin 8] is the direction cosines vector of 
the point Q, and P,=[ x 1 x2 Yis the position of the i-th actuator 
(see FIG. 8). ' ' 
Based on the derivations and simplifying assumptions 
described above, the response of the entire array can be 65 
expressed as the superposition of the contributions from the 
various sources. This gives: 
(33) 
v(w, 8) = 
we can re-write the directionality of the array as: 
(34) 
where 1 is the unity vector Nxl. The vector v(w,8) incorpo-
rates all the spatial characteristics of the array and is referred 
to as the array manifold vector. 
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For a given generic planar array, equation (34) can be used 
to find its directionality. As an example, the case of a hexago-
nal array is proposed here. 
As presented by FIG. 9, an exemplary embodiment of a 
hexagonal point source array with N=37 actuators is used to 
illustrate the model. The array directivity for a given fre-
quency is obtained directly from equation (34). Examples of 
directionality plots for various values of frequencies are pre-
sented in FIGS. lOA-lOB. The results show how the selection 
of the excitation frequency can be used to obtain different 
directional characteristics of the array. 
12 
Experimental investigation of the array directivity in the 
sensor mode was conducted on a 1-mmAl plate. Four 20-mm 
diameter PZT transducers were mounted around the 2D peri-
odic array at four array directivity directions (105, 150, 200, 
and 280 kHz directions). The distances between PZT trans-
ducers and the array center are 345 mm. Pitch-catch experi-
ments were conducted between each PZT transducer and the 
array. The broadband signal shown in FIG. 14 was uploaded 
to a function generator and applied to each PZT transducer 
10 with 10 Vpp. The received signals from the array from four 
directivity angles (105 kHz, 150 kHz, 200 kHz, 280 kHz 
directions listed from top to bottom) were recorded by an 
oscilloscope (FIG. 16A) and transformed to frequency As for the rectangular array case, the basic hexagonal con-
figuration presented above can be modified through a simple 
change in coordinates (FIG.11), through which the frequency 
15 
dependent directionality of the actuator can be improved. 
domain (FIG. 16B). 
Various functionality, such as that described above with 
respect to the controllers (e.g., controller 114) and analyzers 
(e.g., analyzer 116), can be implemented in hardware and/or 
software. In this regard, a computing device can be used to 
implement this functionality in some embodiments. 
Directionality plots corresponding to various frequency 
values are presented in FIGS. 12A-12F to illustrate the fre-
quency-dependent directionality obtained through this last 
array topology. Of note is the fact that the considered con- 20 
figuration, in contrast to the basic hexagonal array design, 
leads to a broader set of combinations for which a single 
beaming angle is achieved. 
In terms ofhardware architecture, such a computing device 
can include a processor, memory, and one or more input 
and/or output (I/O) device interface(s) that are communica-
tively coupled via a local interface. The local interface can 
include, for example but not limited to, one or more buses The concept of utilizing 2d-periodic arrays in a sensor 
mode, such as for impact detection, is based on the correspon-
dence between the array directivity angles and frequency. 
Provided an impact signal, the spreading out energy will be 
captured by surrounding arrays and show maximum response 
at different frequencies at different arrays according to the 
impact impinging angles. By correlating the array maximum 
response frequency with the directivity angle, one can employ 
two or more arrays to triangulate the impact location. 
To validate this concept, FIG. 13 depicts an exemplary 
embodiment of an array system incorporating two 2D-peri-
odic arrays with the same configuration as described with 
respect to FIG. 1 are employed to detect an impact. 
25 and/or other wired or wireless connections. The local inter-
face may have additional elements, which are omitted for 
simplicity, such as controllers, buffers (caches), drivers, 
repeaters, and receivers to enable communications. Further, 
the local interface may include address, control, and/or data 
30 connections to enable appropriate communications among 
the aforementioned components. 
The processor may be a hardware device for executing 
software, particularly software stored in memory. The pro-
cessor can be a custom made or commercially available pro-
35 cessor, a central processing unit (CPU), an auxiliary proces-
sor among several processors associated with the computing 
device, a semiconductor based microprocessor (in the form of 
a microchip or chip set) or generally any device for executing 
The impact is located at 45° and 2 m away from the first 
array. The other array is located at -60° with respect to the 
impact. Thus, the impact impinging angles of these two arrays 
are 45° and 120°, respectively. Recall that this specific array 40 
configuration has strong directivity in 45° corresponding to 
105 kHz and in 120° corresponding to 150 kHz in the actuator 
mode. 
software instructions. 
The memory can include any one or combination of vola-
tile memory elements (e.g., random access memory (RAM, 
such as DRAM, SRAM, SD RAM, VRAM, etc.)) and/or non-
volatile memory elements (e.g., ROM, hard drive, tape, CD-
ROM, etc.). Moreover, the memory may incorporate elec-Assume the impact signal is broadband ranging from DC to 
500 kHz, as shown in FIG. 14. Also, assuming SV waves in 
membrane, the received signal by the arrays is given as: 
N M 
U3(w) = f(w) ~~ in2 H~1\klr- rn.ml) 
(35) 
n=l m=l 
where, f( co) is the impact signal in frequency domain, n and m 
are the array element indices, r is the impact position vector, 
rn m is the array element position vector, and H0 (I) is the 
H~nkel function of the first kind. 
FIG. 15A shows the received impact signals from both 
arrays in frequency domain with several peak values. The 
arrays function as directional space filters: the first array is 
sensitive to 45° impinging waves and shows peak energy at 
105 kHz, while the second array is sensitive to 120° imping-
ing waves and shows peak energy at 150 kHz. This concludes 
that the correspondences between the directivity angles and 
frequencies are still valid for the 2D-periodic array in the 
sensor mode. With the frequency information, the directivity 
patterns of both arrays can be plotted to locate the impact, as 
shown in FIG. 15B. 
45 tronic, magnetic, optical, and/or other types of storage media. 
Note that the memory can also have a distributed architecture, 
where various components are situated remotely from one 
another, but can be accessed by the processor. 
The software in the memory may include one or more 
50 separate programs, each of which includes an ordered listing 
of executable instructions for implementing logical func-
tions. A system component embodied as software may also be 
construed as a source program, executable program (object 
code), script, or any other entity comprising a set of instruc-
55 tions to be performed. When constructed as a source program, 
the program is translated via a compiler, assembler, inter-
preter, or the like, which may or may not be included within 
the memory. 
The Input/Output devices that may be coupled to system 
60 I/O Interface(s) may include input devices, for example but 
not limited to, a keyboard, mouse, scanner, microphone, cam-
era, proximity device, etc. Further, the Input/Output devices 
may also include output devices, for example but not limited 
to, a printer, display, etc. Finally, the Input/Output devices 
65 may further include devices that communicate both as inputs 
and outputs, for instance but not limited to, a modulator/ 
demodulator (modem; for accessing another device, system, 
US 8,286,490 B2 
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or network), a radio frequency (RF) or other transceiver, a 
telephonic interface, a bridge, a router, etc. 
When the computing device is in operation, the processor 
can be configured to execute software stored within the 
memory, to communicate data to and from the memory, and to 
generally control operations of the computing device pursu-
ant to the software. Software in memory, in whole or in part, 
is read by the processor, perhaps buffered within the proces-
sor, and then executed. 
One should note that the flowcharts included herein show 10 
the architecture, functionality, and operation of a possible 
implementation of software. In this regard, each block can be 
interpreted to represent a module, segment, or portion of 
code, which comprises one or more executable instructions 
for implementing the specified logical function(s). It should 15 
also be noted that in some alternative implementations, the 
functions noted in the blocks may occur out of the order 
and/or not at all. For example, two blocks shown in succes-
sion may in fact be executed substantially concurrently or the 
blocks may sometimes be executed in the reverse order, 20 
depending upon the functionality involved. 
One should note that any of the functionality described 
herein can be embodied in any computer-readable medium 
for use by or in connection with an instruction execution 
system, apparatus, or device, such as a computer-based sys- 25 
tern, processor-containing system, or other system that can 
fetch the instructions from the instruction execution system, 
apparatus, or device and execute the instructions. In the con-
text of this document, a "computer-readable medium" con-
tains, stores, communicates, propagates and/or transports the 30 
program for use by or in connection with the instruction 
execution system, apparatus, or device. The computer read-
able medium can be, for example but not limited to, an elec-
tronic, magnetic, optical, electromagnetic, infrared, or semi-
conductor system, apparatus, or device. More specific 35 
examples (a nonexhaustive list) of a computer-readable 
medium include a portable computer diskette (magnetic), a 
random access memory (RAM) (electronic), a read-only 
memory (ROM) (electronic), an erasable programmable 
read-only memory (EPROM or Flash memory) (electronic), 40 
and a portable compact disc read-only memory (CDROM) 
(optical). 
It should be emphasized that the above-described embodi-
ments are merely possible examples of implementations set 
forth for a clear understanding of the principles of this dis- 45 
closure. Many variations and modifications may be made to 
the above-described embodiments without departing sub-
stantially from the spirit and principles of the disclosure. All 
such modifications and variations are intended to be included 
herein within the scope of this disclosure and protected by the 50 
accompanying claims. 
The invention claimed is: 
1. An array system for performing structural health moni-
toring of a component comprising: 
multiple array components exhibiting spatial periodicity; 55 
the array components being selectively operative in an 
actuator mode and a sensor mode such that: 
in the actuator mode, simultaneous activation of the 
array components produces waves with frequency 
dependent directional characteristics that propagate 60 
through the component; and 
in the sensor mode, the array components detect waves 
propagated through the component and filter fre-
quency content of the waves on the basis of direction 
of propagation of the waves; 65 
a controller operative, in the actuator mode, to provide a 
control signal to the array components; and 
14 
a single channel communicatively coupling the controller 
and the array components such that the array compo-
nents produce frequency dependent directional waves 
responsive to the control signal provided via the single 
channel and the simultaneous activation of the array 
components. 
2. The system of claim 1, wherein the array components are 
piezoelectric actuators. 
3. The system of claim 1, wherein the controller is selec-
tively operative, in the actuator mode, to provide the control 
signal to the array components to sweep the frequency of 
actuation of the array components such that the array com-
ponents directionally scan the component. 
4. The system of claim 1, wherein the first channel is the 
only channel used for providing the control signal to the array 
components. 
5. The system of claim 1, further comprising an analyzer, 
operative in the sensor mode, to receive signals from the array 
components corresponding to detected waves propagated 
through the component. 
6. The system of claim 5, wherein the analyzer is further 
operative to determine a location of origination of the 
detected waves through analysis of the frequency content. 
7. The system of claim 5, wherein: 
the multiple array components are array components of a 
first array and of a second array; and 
the first array is spaced from the second array. 
8. The system of claim 5, wherein the first array and the 
second array are selectively operated such that: 
the second array is operated in the sensor mode to detect 
waves propagated by the first array; and 
the first array is operated in the sensor mode to detect waves 
propagated by the second array. 
9. The system of claim 1, wherein the frequency dependent 
directional characteristics of the array are exhibited due to 
wave interference. 
10. The system of claim 1, wherein the array is operative to 
directionally scan the component by altering frequency of 
actuation of the array. 
11. A structural health monitored system comprising: 
a component to be monitored; and 
an array system mounted to the component, the array sys-
tem comprising multiple array components exhibiting 
spatial periodicity along at least two non-orthogonal 
axes, the array components being operative to produce 
waves with frequency dependent directional character-
istics, which propagate through the component, respon-
sive to simultaneous activation of the array components 
through a single charmel. 
12. The system of claim 11, wherein the array components 
are piezoelectric actuators. 
13. The system of claim 11, wherein: 
the array components are operative in an actuator mode and 
a sensor mode such that: 
in the actuator mode, the simultaneous activation of the 
array components produces the waves with the fre-
quency dependent directional characteristics; and 
in the sensor mode, the array components detect waves 
propagated through the component. 
14. The system of claim 13, wherein: 
the system further comprises a controller operative, in the 
actuator mode, to provide a control signal to the array 
components through the single charmel. 
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15. The system of claim 12, further comprising an analyzer, 
operative in the sensor mode, to receive signals from the array 
components corresponding to detected waves propagated 
through the component. 
16. The system of claim 11, wherein the array components 
are mounted to a surface of the component. 
17. A method for performing structural health monitoring 
of a component comprising: 
simultaneously activating multiple array components 
exhibiting spatial periodicity along at least two non-
orthogonal axes, with a control signal propagated via a 
single channel, to produce waves with frequency depen-
dent directional characteristics that propagate through 
the component. 
16 
18. The method of claim 17, wherein, in simultaneously 
activating multiple array components, all of the array com-
ponents are activated simultaneously. 
19. The method of claim 17, wherein, in simultaneously 
activating multiple array components, frequency of actuation 
of the array components is altered such that directional scan-
ning of the component is accomplished. 
20. The method of claim 17, further comprising using the 
array components to detect waves propagated through the 
10 component. 
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